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Address DYMAX UV Adhesives and Equipment (Shenzhen) Ltd. 
Unit 807, Talfook Building, No. 9 Shi Hua Road, 
Futian Free Trade Zone 
Shenzhen 518038

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
DYMAX provides UV/Visible light curing adhesives, UV/Visible light curing equipment, and adhesive dispensing systems for industrial assembly
applications. DYMAX Light-Weld® UV curable glass bond assembly adhesives cure in seconds upon exposure to ultraviolet light. Multi-Cure® grades
cure with UV light, activator, or heat for UV blocked and tinted glass. These glass bonding adhesives are all one part, so no mixing is required, solvent
free, and do not emit VOCs during cure.

DYMAX UV curing glass adhesives form high-strength, clear, environmentally resistant bonds to glass as well as plastic and metal substrates. They
adhere to soft glass, borosilicate glass, lead crystal, steel, plated metals, and thermoset plastics. These glass adhesives form excellent bonds to the
following: Stemware Glass headlamps Fountain assembly and furniture assembly Art glass, architectural glass, and bullet proof glass Crystal figurines,
trophies, and novelties Metal brackets to glass Laminating.
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